2010 Field Trip Review (incomplete list)

February 19, 2010  Aztec Ruins and Salmon Ruins
Leader: Bruce Howard  Participants: 10
Participants: Bruce Howard, Bob Powell, Richard Robinson, Bill Cagle, Bob Danielson, John Viner, Jim Mueller, Rhonda Raffo, Beverly and Paul Dittmer

March 4 – 8, 2010  Tombstone Area in Southeast Arizona
Leader: Gail and Marlo Schulz  Participants: 11
See separate report.
Participants: Gail and Marlo Schulz, Beverly and Paul Dittmer, John Sanders and Shaila Van Sickle, Bev and Bob Danielson, Margo and Ernie Cotton, Dave McCrillis

April 10, 2010  Dinetah Pueblitos
Leaders: Marion and Andy Simon  Participants: 21
Visited Truby’s Tower and Pork Chop Pass site.
Participants: Marion and Andy Simon, John Sanders, Linda and Richard Robinson, Letha and Bill Cagle, Margo and Ernie Cotton, Barb and Lyle Hancock, Andrew Gulliford, Stephanie Moran, Irene Wanner, Jill and Bill Tripp, Bruce Howard, Judith Isaacs, Jim Shadell, Bev and Bob Danielson

April 12 – 14, 2010  Chaco Cultural National Historical Park
Leaders: Richard and Linda Robinson  Participants: 11
Participants Linda and Richard Robinson, Jim Shadell, Beverly and John Moore, Jill and Bill Tripp, Bob Danielson, Shannon Moore, John Edens. Honor Reynolds

April 17, 2010  Mockingbird Mesa in CANM
Leader: Mary Ann Hiller  Participants: 4
Participants: Mary Ann Hiller, Richard Robinson, Diane Skinner, Beth Cugini

April 30 – May 2, 2010  Acoma Pueblo and Chacoan Outliers
Leader: Richard Robinson  Participants: 23
Participants: Linda and Richard Robinson, Kathleen and Jim Shadell, Lydine and Tom Hannula, Eliane and John Viner, Janice and Brooks Taylor, Letha and Bill Cagle, Bev and John Moore, John Sanders, Shaila Van Sickle, Beth Cugini, Rhonda Raffo and Jim Mueller, John Edens, Susan Whitfield, Bev and Bob Danielson

May 28, 2010  Dove Creek Area – Ruin Point
Leader: Richard Robinson  Participants: 20
Participants: Linda and Richard Robinson, Kathleen and Jim Shadell, Jerri Lincoln, Carl Gutknecht, Mary Ann Hiller, Ray Turner, Barbara Lawson, Vicki and William Coe, Ray Baranowski, Gail LaDage, Bruce Howard, Eliane and John Viner, Dianne Donovan, Joe Griffith, Beth Cugini, Jill Ward

**June 5 – 6, 2010  Ute Tribal Park Service Weekend**

Leader: Jim Shadell  
Participants: 8

Participants: Kathleen and Jim Shadell, Andrew Gulliford, Richard Robinson, Frank Viehmann, Irene Wanner, Barb Gysel, Tom Zajicek

**June 17, 2010  Old Fort Lewis**

Leaders: Bev and Bob Danielson  
Participants: 14

Participants: Bev and Bob Danielson, Linda and Richard Robinson, Kathleen Shadell, Sue and Bob Cowdery, Raymond Bass, Linda Lawler, Jeff Jarvis, Gail and Marlo Schulz, Jan and Ralph Blanchard

**June 27, 2009  Mitchell Springs, Hawkins Preserve, and Mudd Springs**

Leaders: Jan and Ralph Blanchard  
Participants: 15

Dale Davidson led the tour of the Hawkins Preserve, David Dove led the tour of Mitchell Springs, and Denis Boon, Archaeological Conservancy site steward, led the tour of Mudd Springs.

Participants: Jan and Ralph Blanchard, Rae and Ray Moeller, Linda and Rich Robinson, Beverley and Guy Tomberlin, John Sanders, Bob Powell, Brigette Stehlik, Eliane and John Viner, Gail and Marlo Schulz

**August 3 – 4, 2010  Tomboy Mine**

Leader: Richard Robinson  
Participants: 26

See separate report.

Participants: Linda and Richard Robinson, John Edens, Rhonda Raffo and Jim Mueller, Jan and Ralph Blanchard, Gail and Marlo Schulz, Jill Ward, George Widmeyer, Bob Danielson, Dave McCrillis, Sandra Eisemann, Barb and Lyle Hancock, Nancy Mead and Davis Wright, Letha and Bill Cagle, Georgeann and Dick Reitz, Kathleen and Jim Shadell, Diane Skinner

**August 21 – 22, 2010  Historic Mining Districts near Animas Forks**

Leader: Bob Danielson  
Participants: 10

Dave McCrillis guided our group to many sites, including a special tour of the Sound Democrat Mill.

Participants: Bob Danielson, Brigitte Stehlik, Dave McCrillis, Gail and Marlo Schulz, Lyle Hancock, Jim Shadell, Beverly and Paul Dittmer, Rosalie Phillips

**October 8, 2010  Hovenweep National Monument**

Leader: Rich Robinson  
Participants: 13

Participants: Rich Robinson, Kathleen and Jim Shadell, Jim Mueller, Brigitte Stehlik, Dave McCrillis, Marion and Andy Simon, Letha and Bill Cagle, Cliff Evans, Irene Wanner, John Sanders